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SUMMARY 
I'm an experienced, Web Application Developer with a proven track record of delivering to clients and 

employers, excellent creative solutions to their problems, needs and requirements using modern practices and 

technologies.  Experienced in all phases of web development from concept to completion, with a strong work ethic 

and pleasant team oriented attitude. I like my code D.R.Y., clean, and thoughtfully organized into reusable OOP 

systems. Seeking a fulltime position in the Los Angeles area or a remote position. 

 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 
Languages:   JavaScript, JQuery, HTML5, CSS3, SCSS, PHP, Less, Bootstrap 
Databases:   MySQL,  PostgreSQL, Microsoft Access 
Software:   Dreamweaver, Photoshop, Illustrator, Fireworks, In-Design, Premier, Maya, Microsoft Office 
Platforms:   Windows, Linux, OSX, WAMP, LAMP, LAPP 
Additional:   OOP, Git, JSON, Jira, Zend, WordPress, npm, Gulp 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 

Inverselogic, Inc. Web Application Developer 6/2018 – 2/2020 
 

Full Stack Web Developer working on improvements to company's e-commerce platform as well as creating and 
editing client -commerce sites. Using Linux, PHP, Zend, Javascript, JQuery, SCSS and HTML5. 
 

 Updated the company's e-commerce platform to be ADA compliant as well as several client sites.   

 Added many new features to their ecommerce platform including Wish Lists, Gift Certificates, Credit Card 
Management, Mailchimp's ecommerce API integration and Skuvault's API integration. 

 Created a custom API for searching movie titles for a media licensing client. 
 

 
Self as Creative Pro-Source  Freelance Web Developer 6/2017 – 6/2018 
 
Did short term contract work for the following companies while seeking a full time position. 

 
Steel Toe Labs, Inc. 

 Used OOP PHP to create class to convert portions of XML into JSON. 
 

Robert Half Technologies 
 Created the UI and functionality of a vertical slideshow and installed it into a custom WordPress template 

using HTML5, JavaScript, JQuery, and CSS3. Also animated the intro slide using CSS3 animation. 

MGA Entertainment 
 Developed the glamgoo.com website using a preexisting in house custom content management 

application using Hand coded MySQL, JavaScript, Less, Bootstrap, Gulp, npm and some AngularJS. 
 
 
 

Remedly, Inc. Web Application Developer 4/2014 – 6/2017 
 
Part of a team developing the web application Remedly.com, a membership site allowing plastic surgeons to have 
online pre and post procedure consultations, and manage many other aspects of their practice. 



Dave Bailey Web Application Developer 
 

 

 Spearheaded the design of systems and coding practices to take existing procedural code to structured 
systems with a clean separation of style, structure and functionality using OOP PHP, OOP JavaScript, 
JQuery, PostgreSQL, and Git on a Linux system. 

 Created an email campaign system with customizable templates and email list management, including 
managing bounced emails using AWS messaging service. 

 Created a social media campaign system, allowing Doctors to create and schedule posts to Facebook, 
Twitter and LinkedIn. 

 Created a HTML5 canvas application that allows Doctors to draw over imported scans of patients as part 
of a procedure note system. 

 Created an analytics system using complex PostgreSQL queries, Google Charts and PDF reports, for  the 
doctor to track many aspects of his practice, including inventory, revenue, and patient activity. 

 
 

Self as Creative Pro-Source  Freelance Web Developer 2/2013 – 4/2014    
 
Designed, developed, tested and deployed the following websites. 

 
AquaElliptica.com 
Created for an inventors Kickstarter campaign using WordPress. 

 Customized a WordPress theme from Woo Themes to match my design. 

 Created custom graphics in Illustrator and Photoshop and edited a video in Premiere Pro. 
 

CreativeProSource.com 
A single page responsive portfolio site. 

 Used OOP JavaScript, JQuery, CSS3, HTML5, and DOM manipulation to make the single page site 
interactive and responsive.  

 Illustrator, Fireworks, Dreamweaver, Photoshop and Premiere Pro were used in the designing and 
creation of graphics.  

 
Brain Zoo Studios 3D Character Animator 12/2010 – 2/2013 
3D Character Animator working on multiple direct to video and computer game projects using Maya. 
 
Self as Creative Pro-Source  Freelance Web Developer 2/2008 – 12/2010   
 
Freelance Web Developer 
Designed, developed, tested and deployed the following websites. 

 
Raven-Reviews.com  
A review site. 

 Hand coded a dynamic, total custom WordPress theme from the ground up, using WordPress, XHTML, 
CSS, JavaScript, PHP, and MySQL. 

 Illustrator, and Photoshop were used in the design and creation of graphics. 
 

 

Other Experiences  
 

 3D character animator for commercials, feature films, and video games. 

 Co designed UI and created graphics for museum kiosks and computer based training programs for 
major corporations and the Smithsonian Institute. 

 Illustrator and graphic designer. 
 
 

EDUCATION 
Art Institute of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA. 
Associates Degree with honors in Commercial Art 


